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CHAPTER XIV

THE DOCTRINE OF ABUSE OF RIGHTS AS
AN INSTRUMENT OF CHANGE

it 15. Hl;:jloJ'Y 01 the Doctrine. AlthuulSh a.~ yel uuk..uuwl1
in text-books of international law, the doctrine of abuse of
rights has recently attracted the attention of international
lawyers.' The essence of the doctrine is that, as legal rights
are conferred by the community, the latter cannot counte1

nance their antj-social use by individuals; that the exercise of
a hitherto legafright becomes unlawful when it degenerates
into an abuse of rights; and that there is such an abuse of.
rights each time the general interest of the community;'
injuriously affected as the result 01 the sacnhce ot an Impor
tant social or individual interest to a less important, though
hitherto legally recognized, individual right. For the deter
mination of such a1Juse of rights the question of subjective
fault and intention may, but need not always, be material.
It is easy to see why the doctrine thus conceived can be
regarded as one of great potentialities in the process of
judicial legislation adjusting the law to new conditions and
preventing unfair or anti-social use of rights. In many cases
the use of a right degenerates into a socially reprehensible
abuse of right, not because of the sinister intention of the
p(ir~(m f":xf':rds.ing thE': right. but owing to thf': far.t that. a~ thp.:

J In particular, Professor Politis has treated it systematically in a ser~es of
lectures given in July 1925 at The Hague Academy of International Law under

:t~i~l~:~f~~~~r::~:si~~~~e\~fo~a~eJ~s~~:flaT:t6;;r;~"~~~ri(~}~ep~~bl~1~~~
In these lectures, afier drawing attention to certain limitations upon State
sovereignty in modern international law and to the tendencies restricting the
ficld of the so-called exc1usivejurisdiction (domaine rlservt), he attempted to show
that the doctrid"e of ablls du droils a:s applied by French courts and developed in
detail by French writers constitutes a general principle oflaw which as such has
a place in international law and is capable of application by international
tribunals. See, e.g., Borel and Politis in AnmlaireJ xxxiii (2) (1927), pp. 750-5;
LJ:; P<,.IJ., lLiJ., pp. 70G-Oj 8kil"'O'poulo", Di" uUs--"'''''''''' R""/.tJsn,,,,ln'i.l<,r;; if" J'1111.r;;,-

rD~ \V~~~~tJ'~3~~ik~~e~njnd~cE~~;~s~~~;;i~1~~~~~s~~ ~~k:~;c~~~~~~~
Verkehr,' in Z.f. a. 6. R. und V., i (r) (r929), pp. 76-r25; Stowell, International
Law (1930), pp. r22, 137, '43, 17',316,380; Scerni, L'abuso del dirillo n~i rap
porti internazionali (1930). And see for frequent references to ahus des droits in
international Jaw Josserand, De resprit de.soJoiJ et de leur relativiti; Thiorie de IJahus
de droie (r927), especially pp. 250-6:1. But see Cavaglieri, Nuovi studi sull'inler
{Millo (1929), pp. ¥-5:O:, ........ho rcjccb the application of tho;; doo;;trine in intcrnl1
tionallaw on the ground that it is a purdy natural law conception and that it is
ill-suited to the individualistic character of international law.

§ '5 HEILBORN. WESTLAKE. HYDE 287
l-C.,U!L vf ;:iu\,;la.l ....ha.l.ll:)I,:;;j ul1a\..~u!llpd.J1ku uy ,",OlH:;i:iPUl1Ulll!:)

developments in the law, an assertion of a right grounded
in the existing law becomes mischievous and intolerable.
The time is then ripe for judicial 'manufacturing of a new
tort'r-a process, that is to say, which destroys tJJ,e hitherto
recognized freedom of action and creates a new rilht to legal
protection from injurious interference. It is easy to see why
in international society, in which there is no authoritative
legislative machinery adapting the law to changed condi
tions, there may be both frequent occasion and imperative
necessity for the judicial creation of new torts through the
express or implied recognition of a principle postulating the
prohibition of abuse of rights.

In fact, the view that the prerogatives of State sovereignty
do not imply an· unrestricted and indiscriminate use of
formal rights has been expressed by many international
lawyers of distinction. In 1896 Hcilborn, in his System des
Viilkerrechts; discussed the application to international rela
tions of the conception of abuse of rights. Although, under
the influence of the current attitude of scepticism towards
:tn~]og_1es of pr;v:::I1°e law, he anmittpn ~nmp. hp~it;J,tion in
introducing it eo nomine into international law, he adopted
it in substance. We find Westlake saying that 'no principle
is more firmly established in the science of law than that
which says to an owner sic ulere tuo ut alienum non laedas'.3
Professor Hyde has urged that 'the society of nations may at
a.ny' ulUe conclude that acts which an individu!l.l State wac
previously deemed to possess the right to commit without
externiJ,1 interference, are so injurious to the world at large
.as to justify the impo3ition of frCGh rCGtrictions' ,4 A large
part of the law of intervention is built upon the principle
that obvious abuse of rights of internal sovereignty, in disre
gard of the obligations to foreign States and fundamental
duties of humanity in relation to the State's own population,
constitutes a good legal ground for dictatorial interference.s
We find Ullmann pointing out that intervention is necessary,
seeing that national law does not provide a remedy against
abuse of rights,6 or, again, Heilborn saying that the purpose

I See Winfield in OJlumbia Law Review, xxvii (1927), p. I I.
, (1896), pp. 358-6r.
3 International L<lw~ 1St ed. (1907), ii. 322. The statement refers to the right

of the belligl;J.-o;;llt to u:;o;; flOAting, u"li.llO;;,).
.. Op. cit., i (1922), p. 85. 5 See Hyde, op. cit., i. lIB.
6 V(j[~rrecht (revised ed., 1908), P' 461.
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of -intp.rve:ntion is to prevent summum Jus from becoming
summa injuria. 1

§ 16. The Practice of International TrIbunals. Recently
thedoctrineofabus des droits seems to have securedsome measure
of recognition on tile part of the Permanent Court of Inter
national Justice which has twice had occasion to refer to it
in its judgements. InJudgement NO.7, in the case concerning
certain German interests in Polish Upper Silesia, the. Court
was, inter alia, called upon to answer the questiDn whether
Article 256 of the Treaty of Versailles, which provided that
the PDwers to which German territDry is ceded shall acquire
all property and pDssessions situated therein belonging to the
German Empire or to the German States, precluded Ger
many from disposing of her property from the day of the
coming into force ufLlu; Tn:dly uuL.Ll Lhe: Lnul::;ft::x of:sovcrcignty
over Upper Silcsia in accordance with Article 88 of the
Treaty. The Court held that Gennany retained the right to
clispose ofher property until the actual transfer ofsovereignty.
Yet it qualified this permissive rule by saying that 'only a
misuse of this. right [abus de ce droit] could endow an act of
alienation witli· the character of a breach of the Treaty'."
The Court added that 'such misuse cannot be presumed'
and that 'it rests with the party who states that there has
been such misuse to prove this statement'. The same terms
were used in the Court's Order of 6 December 1930 in the
case between Switzerland and France concerning the free
zones Df Upper Savoy and the district of Gex.' In this case
the Court, while agreeing that, by virtue of certain inter
natiDnal obligations entered into in 1815, France was pre
vented from levying at the political frontier duties on the
impDrtation and exportation of gDDds coming to and from
France, rejected the Swiss contentiDn that the duty to with
draw the customs-frontier behind the political frDntier also
implied the obligation not to levy duties and taxes other than
those on the ;mport:ation or export~tionof B'oorl~. ,hI", Ckmrt
held that, subject to specific obligations, France was entitled
tD apply her fiscal legislation in the territDry of the free zones
in the same manner as in any other part of French territory.
But it added the caveat that 'a reservation must be made as
regards the cases of abuses of a right [pour Ie cas d'abus de

r Loc. cit. For a number of other references sec CavagHeri, op. cit., p. 44.
2 Series A, NO.7, p. 30. 3 Senes A, No. 24.

§ 16 PRACTICE OF INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNALS 289

d'O;f]'.1 A< in Jllngp.mp.nt No.7. the Court added that such
an abuse of rights could not be presumed.

However, long before the doctrine of abuse of rights had
been introduced, international tribunals applied it in sub
·stance in a number of cases. Their attitude towards the
allegea right of expelling aliens at the absolutiJl!discretion
of the receiving State m.ay be mentioned ~g, .an. instructive
example. That there exists such an absolute right has been
maintained by many a writer. Thus, for instance, Oppenheim
maintains that a State can expel every alien according to
discretion; and that the expulsion of an alien without just
cause cannot constitute a legal wrong.' It would be difficult
to find a confirmation of this view in the practice of inter
national tribunals which have been frequently called upon
to adjudicate claims for wrongful and indiscriminate expul
sion. In the great rnajurity uf t..:.a::iti:l, while adn1.itting the
general right of the State to expel aliens, international
tribunals stressed at the same time the limitations of this
right either in regard to the expulsion itself or to the proce
dure accompanying it. 'The country exercising the power of
expulsion must, when occasion demands, state the reason of
such expulsion betore an international tribunal, and an
inefficient reason Dr nDne being advanced, accept the CDn
sequences', said th6 arbitrator in a learned award in the
Boffolo case.4 The same principle has been expressed in a
number of Dther awards,s either directly or indirectly, in the
form of a refusal to grant compensatiDn when there had been
a clear reaSDn for expulsiDn, fDr instance when the alien had
taken part in subversive activities.6 The conspicuous feature
of these awards is the view that the undoubt<;d right of
expulsion degenerates into an abuse of rights. whene~er an
alien who has been allowed to take up I'CSldence III the
country, to establish his business and set up a hom~,. is
expelled without just reason, and that such an abuse ofnghts
constitutes a wrong involving the duty of reparation. The
caIne attitude has' been ~dopted by "orne intern::ltinnal
tribunals in regard to the duties of States in connexion with

I Ibid., p. 12. See also, to the same effect, the final judgement in this case
given on 7 June 1932, p.e.I.]., Series AlB, No. 46, p. 167. Z i. p. 279.

J pp. 56-I, 56~. + Ralston, Venezuelan Arbitrations qf 1903, pp. 696, 705.
5 The Oliua case, ibid., p. 77 I; Paquet caJe, ibid., p. 265; Fennan case, Moore,

p. 3348, and·see ibid., pp. 3334-59 for a ~~mber 0'£other cases. See for a surv:ey
ofthl"~e cMes, 'R.:lldnn;Nm. 515-'2,1-: Pohtl~, op. CIt., pp. [01-8: Boeck. loc. CIt.

6 The San Pedro CaJle, Moore, p. 3354. See aloo the Moot case, Ralston,
Venezuelan Arbitrations, p. 914.

3964 u
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the closure of their ports to foreign commerce. While the
right to decree such closure has never been questioned, it
was held that the closing of ports without due notice to those
regularly admitted to them constitutes a wrong which entails
the duty of reparation. This was the award rendered on
go November 1843 by the King of Prussia in the dispute
between Great Britain and France concerning the blockade
and the closure of the ports on the coast of Portendic in the
French colony of Senegal. 1

Disapproval of the anti-social use of rights has been voiced
even in cases in which regard for the rights ofState sovereignty
appears to have been the decisive consideration. This may
well be seen from the Faber case concerning the closing of
the ports of the Catatumbo and Zulia rivers by Venezuela.
Dnffipld, Hmpirr., who othr.rwise spoke a very Austinian
language on the nature of international law; and refused
to question the right of the State to prohibit navigation on
rivers which flow to the sea, nevertheless qualified his
attitude by adding the phrases 'temporarily' and 'if necessary
to the peace, safety, and convenience of her own citizens'.>
He hastened to add that the State must be the sole judge
whether the closure is so necessary, and that its decision must
be final and not admitting of review. But he thought it
neceOGo.ry to point Qut 'that a caGe for the exercise ofthis diccre
tion did exist is obvious', and his final pronouncement referred
to the lawfulness of the closure 'under the circumstances
which existed at the time'.4

§ 17. The Practice of Quasi-international Tribunals. The
I See for the award LapradeJle and Polftfs, 1. 525, and generally on the whole

case, ibid., pp. 512-44-. However, see above, p. 96, on the award of the President
of Chile ;n the dispute concerning the closure of Buenos Ayres. CavagIieri, op.
cit., p. 51, expresses the opinion that t~e award in the Porlendic case can hardly
bc l.cgardo;d,~all 4ffiI"uultion of the dvetdue vf 4bu:ic vf dght:l. Iu Ili:i v.ic ......
the wrong consisted in the failure to comply witp. the duty of proper notification,
a duty the existence of which a large number of international lawyers had pre~

viously assumed by analogy with the duty of notification of a war-blockade.
Professor Cavaglieri's objection docs not seem to the writer to be convincing.

~i:eo:n~~:::~:daci;h;~:~:r~bfts~ed~~:t'b;~~i~Obit~~t~rei~bqu~~s~~~~~~b;
the previous consensus of international opinion.

::\. RQ.13ton, V"f'l"oCUClan. Arbitrati,,=, p. ~~". ~ Ibid" p' 6:0:6.
• Ibid. See also Nys in R.I., 2nd ser., v (1930), p. 517. See also the Dauid

J. Adams case decided on 9 December 1921 by the British-American Claims
Commission (Nielsen's Report, p. 526), in which the Tribunal considered and
Atta.chcd importance to tho; quc:ltion -whethcI" thill -wall a' ~a."'ie 'of a :ludden and
unexpected change of a government's conduct towards a foreigner suddenly
surprised by that change'.

§ '7 QUASI.INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNALS .g'
most numerous and instructive instances of the prohibition
of abuse of rights are derived from the practice of quasi
international tribunals, i.e. Jribunals administering law
municipal and international-between state-members of
Federal States. In particular, the Supreme ~rt of the
United States has had occasion to check the abtThe of rights
in matters frequently regarded as falling within the absolute
discretion of the State. The question of interference with,
or diversion of, waters of rivers ·flowing from one State to
another has frequently been the subject of the ~llrisdictionof
the Supreme Court restraining States from exercising their
rights in an unsocial manner to the detriment of other States.
The jurisdiction of the Supreme Court was exercised in a
similar spirit in other complaints against the abuse of rights,
such :as the disposing of sew:;Jge by nnp. St;.lfp. .1>0 as to affpct
injuriously the health of citizens of another State,' or legisla
tion interfering with the supply of certain commodities to the
other State.' The Swiss Federal Court has been confronted
with similar problems. In the dispute between Aargau and
Zurich in 1878 it affirmed the principle that, in the case of
public waters which extend over several cantons, 'none of
them may, to the prejudice of the others, take such measures
upon its territory as ... may make the exercise of tire rights·
of::ioycrcignty over the water impoMihlc for the other canton:s,
or which exclude the joint use thereof or amount to a viola
tion of territory'.3 And it emphasized the duty of 'rational

I Missouri v. JUinois (Igor), r80 U.S. Qo8. In the case of Louisiana v. Texl,LS
(lgOO), 176 U.S. J. in which the plaintiffs asked for a ruling enjoining the defen-

~ft~u~~i:a~~~t~~r~~~s~~s~~t~C!~~~:~~n~d~~r~~~hda~e~:~~~~~t~;~~~~;
was one in vindication of a grievance not of Louisiana as a whole, but only of a
particular individual, and also because the Bill failed to show that Texas had
authorized or confirmed the alleged action ofher health officer.

O£ FllnnsyCuania v. Wen Virginia (Ig2~), 262 U.S. 553. See Kansas v. Colorado
(Igor), 185 U.S. 125J in which the Court affirmed itsjurisdietion in an.action
in which it was contended that the defendant State attempted to depnve the
State of Kansas of the benefit of water from the Arkansas river which rises in
Colorado and flows into and through Kansasj and, for the decision on the
merits (lg06), 206 U.S. 46. And see Wyoming v. Colorado (1922),259 U.S. 419j
North Dakota v. MiTl7U!5Qta «(923). 263 U.S. 365-an action in which the Supreme

~~~~t~~~~a1~~~~~:~:minw~t~r~\~g~~~~e~c:.vi:~i~~:nr~~ft%a~~~~~:r~
capacity of the interstate stream was greatly increased and the water flooded the
farms of the other State; Wis,onsin v. Illinois (19.9), .78 U.S. 367; ('9.9), .8'
tJ.s. 17~a suit for enjoining the State of Illinois and the Sanitary District of
Chicago from continuing (0 wilhdraw 6,500 cubic feet of water per second
from Lake Michigan at Chicago. See below, p. 323.

3 Recueil des Arrtts, iv. 46,47, cited after Schindler in A.J. xv (1921), p. 170.
U2
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utilisation' of pUblic waters 'so as not to injure the i,,(<;;I<:.>(,

of the neighbours'. In the dispute between Solothurn ~nd

Aargau in IgOO, a case arising ~ut of the alleged endang:enr:g
of the territory of l:iolothurn on account of target practice III

Aargau, the Court, in ans:ner to the p.lea tha~ t~e latter.may
make use ofits territory as It pleases, saId that III Illtern~tl~nal
law, especially in relations within Federal States, the pnncIl?le
of law of vicinage holds good to th.e e~ect tha! the exercls,e
nf nne's own rights should not preJudIce the nghts of one s
neighbours', and ·that if these rights are ~f equal value 'a
rational compromi3e must take place accordmg to the natural
conditions'.1 The German Staatsgerichtshoj, in the important
case decided on 18 June 1927 between Wiirttemberg and
Prussia on the one hand and Baden on the other, not o';lly
affirmed the duty to refrain fro.m undue interferen~e w.'th
the flow of the river to the detnment of the lower npanan
State but also laid down that it is the duty of the riparian
Sta.te'to perform. acts of:;t positivf" n;;)tl1n:~-Hkr.the strengthen
ing of the banks and regulating the flow of the river-as a
matter of normal policy in the interests of navigation of all
riparian States.z

§ 18. The Prohibition of Abuse of Rights as a General
Principle of Law. Is the principle of the prohibition of abuse
of rights a general pri,,;ciple of.law ent!t1ed, b~ virtue of its
generality, to applicatIon by !nternatlOnal tr~bunals? To
lhc Engli3h lawyer the <:onceptlon of 9.bus~ of r?ghts appf:':us.
at first sight foreign to Ius own law. He wIll pomt to damnum
sine injuria; he will refer to the ca~e of Mayor of.Braijord v.
Pickles 3 in which it was held that If the owner smks a well,
not in' order to get water for himself, but solely in order to
drain his neighbour's spring, his act is not unlawful, because
'no use of property which would ~e .legal if due to a prol?er
motive can become illegal because It IS prompted by a motIve
which is improper or even malicious';4 he will point to cases
like Allen v. Fload/, in which it WC1:S hdLl l].ld.t whatever his
motives may be a person does not act unlawfully if he
persuades or induces a man, without having recourse to

I Recueil des An-Gts, xxvi (I), pp. 450, 451, quoted after Schindler, op. cit.,

P·l"t~f.schtidungen M1 Rei.chsgerid,ls in ZiIJI'liachen, cxvi, Appendix, pp. 18-45;
Annual D;~!f.J', 192 7-0, a~cNo. aG.

: ~ra'~i?~~~~id., p. 598. ' [18981 A.a. 1.

§ 18 THE QUESTION OF MALICE 293

unlawful means, to do something which is not prohibited
by law, although such act may injure another person. [

How far the element of malice is entirely excluded from
the domain of the English law of torts is not a matter which
can be here examined in detail. It is possible ~find cases,
decided in a period when the individualistic l'1.octrines of
economic laisser.jaire ·were less predominant, in which the
question of malice plays a large part.z And it would be idle
to try to exclude it altogether from the law on the abuse of
legal process (including malicious prosecution), libel, and
nuisance.' Apart from the relevance of malice the answer to
the question under discussion will depend largely on the
approach to the basic problem of the law of torts, that is to
say, on the question whether the law of torts is a body of rules
exhaustively establishing specific injuries, so that it lies in
each case upon the plaintiff to show that the act complained
offalls within some established rule ofliability,4 or whether
it i" fl. branch of law governed by the com.prehensive and

1 Probably the English lawyer will insist that whatever may be the fate of
Allen v. Flood as the result of the decision in Quinn v. Leathem, [1901] A.C. 495,
the remarks there made on the point of malice still hold good.

a See Lord Holt in Keeblev. Hickeringill, 11 East 574, n., 11 Mod. 74: \Suppose
the defendant had shot in his own ground, if he had occasion to shoot, it would
have been one thing; but to shoot on purpose to dam~c the plaintiff is another
thing and a wrong.' And see Wigmore, 'ResponsibilIty for Tortious Acts: Its
History'in Selected &1ays an the Law of Tarts (1924), p. 76, who says that 'the
principle sic UUre luo ul al£etlutn nan laedtl1 was early familiar to judges, and can
clearly be traced even when it is given an English garb', and quotes Holt, C.J., in
Tenantv. Goldwin, 2 Ld. Raym. 1089 (1705), and Gibbs, C.J.,in Suttonv. Clarke, 6

~~~t'ad~i~~~)th~na~;~l~~:,o=;:dr~~;h~~~~~ ~aiff:{e~~~~:;h~P~~d
Watson, while referring to the fact that in Acton v. Blundell, 13 L.J. Ex. 289, 67
R.R. 361 (1843), the Court relied on a passage from the D£gest (D. 39, 3, de aqua,
I, § 12), in which animur vidllo nacendi is regarded as material, explained that
that passage referred to cases where the owner of the land can as well do the
thing he wants to do without nuisance to his neighbour and yet wantonly does
it at a place where it causes annoyance. The passage in question is: 'Marcellus

~~\~~~~~~~~~~:;d~~~~~e:be~~~~i~~~~:i~~~~~l;~~~~~ndi~s:~i;:~~da~~~~
mcliorem faciendi. i.d fecit.' This Roman prototype of Mayor ofBraclford v. Pickle1
is of some interest, as there has been a tendency recently to attach decisive im~
ponance to the Roman Jaw maxlmsftct 1edjurefect. and nullu,; vltUlur dolofacere,
qu':Jure suo utitur (D. 50, 17, 55) as expressive of the individualistic character of
Roman law. See also D. 38, 6, I: neque ma{itiis indulgslIdum est, and 1. J, 8, 2:
expedit rei publitae, ne quis sua rt male utatur•
. ~ Sec-Pollock, TheLawofTQrts(IIthcd.1920)JP'41~,referringtoChrutuv.

~:~ip!~~iJ]the~~fe~:P~n1~s6in~~~tk,~si~v~~~ ~:;e:i~to~g~r~~:dei~~~~i~~e t~
annoy the plaintiff may be relevant to show that the defendant is not using his
propcI-ly ill i:tll un.linaI"Y WiJ.y 5ul,;h iJ.5 guuu. m::ighuuun IiluLualJy Lolcl-iJ.le, i:\UU it
will naturally set the Court against him in aU matters of discretion'.

• Salmond, Law ofTarts (4th ed. 1916), p. 9.
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pervading rule tha.t (lL 1:s a.. VV1VU1:j tv uu wilful h(l.rlIl tu one"s
neighbour without lawful justification or excuse',l so that
prima facie the intentional infliction of damage is a cause of
action requiring justification if the defendant is to escape.
Which line ofapproach is the mo.re in keeping with the actual
content of the common law is a matter upon which the writer
hesitates to pronounce an opinion. But if the latter view
advocated by authorities of the calibre of Lord Bowen;
Mr. Justice Holmes,' and Sir Frederick Pollock4-be correct,
then it is submitted that the cleavage between English law
and the modern Continental systems of law is not as deep as
may be supposed.s For the problem of abuse of rights is only
to a limited extent identical with the question of malicious

J Pollack, op. cit., p. 20.

2. 'At Common Law there was a cause of action whe~ever one person did
damage to anOlhcr wlltuUy and Imentlonally, and wahout just cause or
excusc.'-8kinner & Co. v. Shew & Co,) [18931 I Ch. 413 at p. 422. And, to the
same effect, Mogul SteamJ"I~) Com/Jany v. McGregor, [J 88g1 23 Q.B. Div. at p. 6 13.

J In Aikens v. Wisconsin, 195 U.S. 194 at p. 204; 'Justifications •.• may depend
upon the end for which the act i:l clone.•.• It is no sufficient answer to this line
of thought that motives are not actionable, and that the standards of the Jaw are
external. That is true in determining what a man is bound to foresee, but not
necessarily in determining the extent to which he can justify harm which he has
fun::It:cu.'

.. Loc. cit. See also to the same effect Winfield in Columbia Law ReView, xxvii
(J927), pp. 1-11.

5 Article 226 of the German Civil Code lays down that 'the exercise ofa right
is not permitted when its only object can be to cause damage to another', For
a wealth ofliterature and judicial authority which has.grown round this subject
see Staudinger's KrJmmenlar, 9th cd., i. (1925). This artide obviously refers
to malicious abuse of rights, and oug~t to be distinguished from Article 826,
accortling [0 which anyone who delIberatelY mfllcts aamage upon another
person is bound to compensate the damage.

Article!2 of the Swiss Civil Code provides: 'Every person is bound to exercise
his rights and fulfil his obligations according to the principles ofgoodf aith. The

~~p~ ~~7:n~r::~f~:i~h~rseC~~c;:n;a~;;n~~:l::~~oC:d:i&~l:;).see on thIs article
In France the doctrine of abuse of rights because of maJiciO\lS motive--nuire

d autrui sans profit POUT soi-mtme-although without direct foundation in the Code
and possibly not warranted by Article 544 of the Code, has been recognized and
developed by the consistent practice of courts. See for an account of the French
practice in the matter, Walton, 'Motive as an Element in Torts in the Common

~~~t::n~~;:~i:~l~~:v::.~~!:::,v::~:::~~:v~~b~~~~iJ:v~~8n;W;g~igl~~~JN;o~;';;~fti~
abus d~s droils in general,. Cases practically identical with Mayor of Bra1ford v.
Pickles have arisen in Frimce, and in each case it was held that the owners were
liable in ~ort: see, for instance! ~adoit v. Andre, Cour de Lyon, 18 April 1865,
Dalloz, IVl (~)J p. 199, and Formter v. Chaverot, Gour de Cassation, 10 June 1902,
Sirey (1903), i. I I. See also for a comparative study, Ames, 'How far an Act
be a Tort because of the Wrongful Motive of the Actor', iri Harvard Lnw R~vi~w
xviii (1905), pp. 41 I et seq. (who shows that a large majority of America~
:l,:o;;i"ivAuo••fvllvvv lhl,; Fn::udl and German practice), and 'Law and Morals',
IbId., XXll (1908), pp. 97 et seq. And see Stoner, The ltifluences Q[ Social and
Economic Ideals on the Law qfMalicious Torts, in 8 Michigan Law Review, p. 468.
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exercise of rights. J'{utre aaUlrut sans pr'lfil pour soi-mdme cun
stitutes only one aspect of the problem. For it is possible to
do damage to others avec profit pour soi-mhne, and it is then
that the question arises whether the exercise ofrights is lawful
or whether it degenerates into an abuse ofrights awl becomes,
accordingly, unlawful. It is believed that thei"l is in this
respect no difference of substance between l';nglIsh law and
other legal systems. The major part of the law of torts is
nothing else than the affirmation of the prohibition of abuse
ofrights. I t is largely the result ofa compromise, by reference
to requirements of justice and of social needs, between the
conflicting principles sic utere tuo ut alterum non laedas and qui
utitur jure suo alterum non laedit. This, it is believed, is the
proper theoretical basis of the law of torts.. The usefulness,
therefore, of st::lternf':nt~ 11kf'"_ the one 'an ar:t lS lawfnl if done
in the exercise of a common right' is limited. For the very
question to be determined in each particular case is whether
there has been an exercise of a common right, or whether,
as the result of the manner and circumstances of its exercise,
a right has ceased to be a legally protected common right.

§ 19. The Prohibition of Abus-e of Rights as the BasIs of
the Law of Torts. The lawdoesnot identify the common right
with an abstract right regardless of the manner of its use and
of the interests ofothers. What is a common right is a matter
for the law to say. And the law says that the use of any
conu:non right ia lJubjcet to the duty of abstention from
injuring others, of respect of their property, and of proper
care to avoid causing harm. Only such exercise of common
rights is lawful ~ doeoS not interfere with the intcrc3t:5 ofothcr:5
in a manner which is socially reprehensible.' This does not
imply that the law makes it its business to protect every
person from any kind of injury. An injury done as the result
of the exercise of a right may be painful and even ruinous;
but the law will refrain from protecting the person so affected
If the social advamage resulting from me upholding of
the legal freedom of action is more important than the
prevention of the injury resulting from the exercise of a legal
right. At a certain point the law, in the form of a legislative
enactment or a judicial pronouncement, declares that the

I Professor Winfield enumerates 'exercise of common right' among theabso
lute limitations on ~he right of courts to manufacture new [ort.s (op. cir., p. 10).
It is respectfully submitted that the 'common right' is no more immutable than
other rights affected by the. creation of new torts.
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exerclse of a rIght has become abusive-not because of the
malevolent intention of the doer, but because the interests
injuriously affected by the exercise of the hitherto perfectly
legal right are socially and morally more important. It is
clear therefore that the phrase damnum absque injuria means
very little as a statement oflegal principle. For the question
is in every case whether there has been injuria or not. In
a number of cases the law tells us definitely that the specific
exercise of a right is not permitted because the interest
injuriously affected is more important than the right exer
cised. But this enumeration of specific causes of an injuria
is not exhaustive and is not meant to be exhaustive. Policy,
as exercised by courts in their law-making capacity or by
the legislature, continuously adds new causes of wrongs,
that is to say, it renders certain acts unlawful which
have been hitherto exercised as a common right, and it con
verts into legal rights interests which have hitherto en
joyed no such protection. The process is essentially one of
balancing of interests. The fact that one of these interests
has hitherto enjoyed the protection of the law is certainly
m.aterial7 but it is not decisive. It ceases to be decisive as
soon as policy decides that it is socially more advantageous
to restrict a right in favour of an interest which henceforth
becomes a legal right. The whole branch of the law of
nuisance is an illustration of this process. Liability is ex
cluded if an act is done in the exercise of a common right;
but thb conl.1Uon right i;" in rcgl1.x-d to the u.sc. of vue,)

property, subject to the duty of using it so as not to inter
fere ·materially with the ordinary comfort and convenience
of one's neighbours. When a PCH:iO.ll U~)l,:;~ hi::i 1eg<t.l rig-ht su as
to interfere with the legally recognized right of his neighbour
to comfort and convenience, he abuses his right, and the
law will restrain him from using it in this way, regardless of
his motive.'

The way in which the law draws the line between interests
which are entitlecl to such protection in the lace 01 existing
rights hitherto regarded as absolute, and those which are not

t It might, of course, be said that the conception of abuse of rights is a mis*
nomer,inasmuch as there is ab initio no legal right to use one's rights ina manner
prohibited by the law. Thus Planiol argues with some impatience that the idea
of an abusive use of a right is impossible in juridicaI logic, for the simple reason
that the same act cannot at the same time be in accordance with the law and
contrary to it. Traite lUmentaire, 4th ed'J vol. v, No. 871. See also for a clear
statement of the argument and a criticism or it, WaltoD, op. <::it., pp. 504-5.
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Is not always easy to follow. Thus it may be lliffi~u1L Lv UUU""
stand why a person should be protected against noise' or
smoke ifthey interfere unduly with his comfort 0; convenience,
while protection is refused to his interest in having the use of
the waters ofhis well (if that well is fed from a sp;i.p.g proceed
ing in an undefined channel) when that water iil'intercepted
lor purposes which cannot be held to be ordinary? or may
even be malicious.' The difficulty is not solved by saying
that a person has a legal right to be protected from undue
interference with his health and comfort, whereas he has no
right to the waters of an undefined channel. For the answer
obviously begs the question. It reveals the inadequacy of
the law of torts as based on abstract propositions like the
one that the exercise of a common right can never constitute
a wrong. The law of torts as crystallized in various systems
of law in judicial decisions or legislative enactment is to a
large extent a list of wrongs arising out of what society
considers to be an abuse of rights. That list is in a state of
constant flux and-in view of the growing complexity of
social relations and the diminishing rigidity of the law
of constant expansion. Under the influence of these factors
new causes of action in tort may be and are constantly
created.' Novelty of action is no bar to the recognition of
a claim. For in addition to the recognized specific wrongs
there is inherent in every system oflaw the general principle
of prohibition of abuse of rights.s

~ .:5ee, for lm.aanc:e, JotUlu v. De netd (le.)I), I( Blm. N.B. l;j;:h ;)!;:h R..R. :.loll::>,

~~~~~~~~ict~ ir~~t~~;t~li~~t i~ ath~ej~~:~:~~~~ c~o~~~~ t~:~ao~~
privileges as a parish church in the matter of bell-ringing.

.. Cllasemar& v. Ricllards, ft. L. Gas. 349.
3 MayorofBrarifordv. Pickles, (,895] A.C. 587.
4 See Ames, ILaw and Morals,' in Selected Essays on the LAw of Torts (1924),

p. 9, who points to the Statute of Bdward I (St. Westminster 2, 13 Ed. I, c. 24)
as 'a perennial fountain ofjustice to be drawn upon 80 long as, in a given juris-
diction, instances may be pointed out in which the common law courts have
failed to give a remedy for damage inflicted upon one person by the reprehen
sible act of another, and the continued absence of a remedy would shock the
moral sense or the commUnIty·. The :5tatute provides as fol1ows~ '''Yhensoever
from thenceforth a writ shall be found in the Chancery, and in a like case faUing
under the same right and requiring a like remedy, no precedent of a writ can
be produced, the clerks in Chancery shall agree in forming a new one; lest it
happen for the future that the court of our lord the king be deficient in doing
justice to the suitors.'

5 See Lord Truro in Egerton v. Brownlow, 4 H.L. Cas. I at p. 195: 'Every

~~J~l~es~~~~~i:cfal:~h~si~~i~PJ~~P~~~:~~etFr:;t~~~I0fa~d~e~ppil~~~
the public in at least as full force as to individuals.' During the discussion of the
passage of the present Article 38 of the Statute of the Court referring to genc:ral
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International Law. The doctrine of abuse of rights plays a
relatively small part in municipal law, not because the law
ignores it, but because it has crystallized its typical manifesta
tions in concrete rules and prohibitions. In international
law, where the process of express or judicial law-making is
still in a rudi:rncntary Gtagc, the law of torts i.5 con£ncd to
very general principles, and the part which the doctrine of
abuse of rights is called upon to play is therefore particularly
important. It is one of the basic elements of the international
law oftorts. Only by dint ofthe affirmation that international
law is a rudimentary system of law concerned primarily, if
not exclusively, with the prevention and suppression of
recourse. to force can the principle of the prohibition of
anti-social use of rights be regarded as inoperative. In the
last resort rights are conferred by the community, and the
community must see to it that the rights are not exercised
in an anti-social manner. To deny this in regard to inter
national law is to maintain that in the international sphere
rights are faculties whose source lies not in the objective law
created by the community, but in the will and the power of
the :State.

The purpose of the excursion, undertaken in the previous
section, into the theory of private law of torts was to show
that, notwithstanding terminological differences, the pro
hibition of abuse of rights is a general principle of law. In
view of its general recognition by almost all systems of law
the objection that is a purely natural law doctrine' is hardly
convincing. With paragraph 3 of Article 38 of the Statute
of the Court in existence. and in the face of th" llmiollhterl
reaction in the s~icnce of international law against a too
rigidly positivistic interpretation of its sources, there is no
longer room for a sweeping condemnation of beneficent
principles of law recognized by civilized States, one member of the Committee
ofJurists charged with the drafting of the Statute invoked the principle which

~~~I~:d~.t~e[;fu8A~~r~~~~h:~~f~~~~~~cfoo~e~~~}~~i~~it~~~ii~~~:Y:~~;:'7;f
sovereignty' in the report of the Committee ofJurists which examined in 1920
the question of the AaJand Islands: Official Journal Q/ the League ofNations, Special
Supplement, NO.3 (lg20), p. 5.

I See Cavaglieri, op~ cit., p. 46. One of the objections raised by Professor
Cavaglieri against the doctrine of abuse of right3 was that, in his opinion, it is
adopted only by the law ora limited number ofStates. However, it is submitted
in the present section that the doctrine represents a l!p.nt".nd prinr.ipll" of l~w
inherent in the law of torts as such. The differences between various systems of
law consist mainly in a different treatment of the factor ofmalice.

§.O INTERNATIONAL LAW AS INDIVIDUALISTIC SYSTEM .gg

principle. forming part of the common stock of legal science
on the ground that they are 'pure natural law' and have not
secured explicit acceptance by States.

Equally, undue importance need not be attached to the
argument that the maxim sic utere tuo ut alterwn IYln laedas is
ill suited to the requirements of an individualiltic system
of law like interna.tio~al law. An individualistic systeIIl of
law is apparently one in which the law refuses to interfere
with the legally recognized self-assertion and freedom of
action of the individual members of the community, even
if such conduct is contrary to principles of justice and social
solidarity. There is no doubt that law, in its primitive stage,
is in this sense individualistic. For in its prirnit~ve stage the
prevention of violence and the maintenance of security are
the paramount and exclusive considerations. They cease
tv be ::so willi the gruwth uf civilizatiun and uf the social
integration of the community. I To say that international
law must remain an individualistic system of law because
it was so at a certain period of its existence, is to maintain,
in fact, that it cannot hope to progress from a rudimentary
to a more advanced stage. It is not by accident that the
notion of abuse of right lies at the bottom of most attempts
to give a juristic foundation to the doctrine of individual
(as distinguished from collective) intervention as one of the
typical manifestations of admissibility of self-help in inter
national relations. But self-help as a normal method of
redress is as typical of a primitive stage of legal development
as it is the necessary consequence of a system which provides
no adequate remedy, administered by impartial agencies,
against abuses of legal rights. 2

I t would be unfortunate if mere general phrases were to
deprive international law of the operation of a necessary
principle of change like that inherent in the prohibition of
abuse of rights. It is a principle which enables courts to take
cognizance, without recourse to legislation, of changes in
conditions: and of s:ocial d;eveloprnen.t~.3 For in a large
number of cases it is on account of such developments that

I See Anzilotti, CoUTS de droit internationiIl (trans. by Gidel, 1929), p. 14.
2 See below, p. 392, and Stowell, op. cit., pp. 122, 137, 143,376. Phillimore's

chapter on Intervention (Commentaries, i. § 390) begins with a statement, sup
ported by references to Roman law and general jurisprudence, on the limita
tions upon the exercise of legal rights.

3 It 1t; ofinterellt to nota tho.t eon.1.6 French. 'Writcro baDe the theory orirn!m!r;i,non
-a variation of the doctrine rebus sic stantibus-on the theory of abus des droits.
See Naquet in Sirl!.J (1920) J i. 105.
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what hi:l~ hiu.ll:l-tU Lt::t:,U i:1 lc/:;i:l11y ,n:;\,.;uguiz.c::u dglJl \,;CCll;H::;:;; Lv

be so and becomes abusive, and as such contrary to law.
Hence the doctrine of abuse of rights bears closely on die
theory of the non-justiciability of disputes as based on the
absence of an in1ernational legislature. It enables judicial
organs to develop, without the necessity for legislative inter
ference, the international law of torts in accordance with the
requirements of the international community and with the
growing interdependence of States.'

§ 21. Further Instances of the Application of the Doctrine
of Abuse of Rights in International Law. The possibilities of
the application of the doctrine of abuse of rights in relations
among States are manifold. In addition to the instances,
given above, of the utilization of the Row of a river J of the
closure of ports, and of the expulsion of aliens, three further
examples may be mentioned. One refers to the denation
alization of the State's own subjects and to questions of
nationality in general; the second to some questions of the
sovereignty over the air; the third to the State's lIse of its
own territory.

(a) Nationality. Matters of nationality are, subject to the
international obligations of the State, left to its municipal
law. A State may not only lay down rules concerning the
acquisition of nationality. It may also deprive its subjects of
their nationality in a variety of ways. Its law may lay down
that women marrying a foreign subject lose their natiunalil y,
it may deprive its naturalized subjects of their newly acquired
nationality as the result of prolonged residence abroad, or
in consequences ofcenain offences against the law, or for other
reasons; or it may decree the den~tionalizationof its subjects
for political or other offences committed abroad against thc
mother country. It is in particular this last category of case
which, as the result ofrecent legislation in Russia and Italy,
has raised some difficult questions of 'statelessness'. Such
legislation may adversely affect' legitimate rights of torClgn
States within whose territory the denationalized person
resides. It saddles them with stateless persons whom they
may find difficult to deport, but who were admitted under

1 See Tourtoulon, PhilosoPhy in the D~vl{opment ofLaw (Eng. trans. 1922), p. 563,
for an interesting juxtaposition of the doctrine of abus de$ droits with the 'free·
law' movement in l.7ermatl;¥, both of which are conceived ot as the theoretical
expressions of creative judIcial activity effecting a compromise between the
factors ofstability and change.

§., NATIONALITY. AIR LAW 30'

the implied undertaking ufthdr pan::nt Stale thal Llll::y wuuld.
be received if deported from the foreign country.' There is
no clear rule of international law at present which limits
the freedom of action of States in this respect, but it is sub
mitted that the indiscriminate exercise by a State af the right
of denationalizing its subjects, when coupled withifhe refusal
to receive them when deported trom a foreign country, con
stitutes an abuse of rights which could hardly be counte
nanced by an international tribunal. The deliberations of
The Hague Codification Conference of 1930 on the question
of nationality have also shown that the notion of abuse of
rights may not be altogether alien to the consideration
of the question of the use made by the State of its right to
regulate matters of nationality.'

(h) Air Law. While the solution of the problems arh:ing out
of abuse of rights in the matter of denationalization may still
come within thc purview of the violation of a legal, although
not very clearly defined, right of other States, there are cases
in which the abusive exercise of a right does not violate any
legally recognized interest of the State injuriously affected.
The exercise by a State of ita l'ighta over the air above it3
territory may be mentioned as an instance which is specially
appropriate as illustrating the influence of a change in
conditions upon the application of the doctrine of abuse of
rights. At the time when Accursius, in the thirteenth century,
lent his authority to the maxim cujus est solum q'us est usque ad
coelum-a maxtm adopted as the foundation of the modern
principle of the State's absolute sovereignty over the air over
its territory-the column of air above the la..l]d was not,
for practical purposes, more than a few hundred feet high.
Recent developments in aviation and wireless communication
have effected an obvious change, and the law of various
countries has not been slow in giving effect to this change.

1 See on this subject Fischer Williams, Chapters, pp. 137-45.
~ .-:see AcUl of me Gonrerence, Ivleellngs or {he (Jomrnluecs, yo!. 21, Minutes of

the First Committee, Nationality, for a discussion of the first Article of the
Convention on Certain Questions Relating to the Conflict of Nationality Laws.
That article lays down that 'it is for each State to determine under its own law
who are its natipnals', and that 'lhis law shall be recognized by other States
in so far as it is consistent with international conventions, international custom,
and the principles of law generally recognized with regard to nationality'. See
p. 20 (the observations ofM. Kesters to the effect that it is la principle ofcusto.
mary law that rights may not be abused') and p. ]97 for Ihe pr0.l?osal of M.
Standaert and M. Rundstein to incorporate the notion of abuse of rIghts in the
Convention eQ nomirre. See also Rundstein in Z. V. xvi (1931), pp. 41-5.


